Sunday 1 April 2018
John 20:1-9
Easter Sunday of the Resurrection
of the Lord

Jesus’ friends return to the

My name is

tomb. When they get there,
they see that Jesus’ body has
gone. There are just a few cloths
lying on the floor. Some more
of his friends come to look for
his body, but they cannot find it.
They are confused and upset at
first. Then the disciples realise
that Jesus has risen from the
dead!
Count
how many
Easter chicks
you can spot.

Cool coding!
Use the code to work out
the Easter message

Easter eggs

e=

o=

Oh no! These Easter
Eggs have lost their
colours. Can you
help them get their
colour back?

f=

r=

i=

s=

j=

u=

l=

v=

Key
1

2

3

What am I?

4

5

First count how many
of each type of egg
you see, then match
the number to the key
to colour them correctly.

Draw a line to match the picture with the word.

I am fluffy, bouncy and like carrots:

b _ _ _ _ (yunn)

I am white, woolly and like grass:

l _ _ _ (bma)

I am yellow, small and like pecking:

ch _ _ _ (kci)

I am a season of new life:

s _ _ _ _ _ (pingr)

I help you celebrate Easter and taste delicious:
ch _ _ _ _ _ _ _ e_ _ (golaegcot)

D

ear Jesus, thank you for giving
us new life and for the joy of
Easter! Help me to spread Easter
joy to everyone I meet. Amen.
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Answers: There are seven hidden chicks: Code: Jesus lives forever!

Using bright colours
to show the joy of
Easter, colour this
picture in beautifully.

